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The eet of hole doping on the exhange oupling of the nearest neighbor (NN) Mn pairs in
Zn1−xMnxTe is probed by inelasti neutron sattering. The dierene in the NN exhange energy
∆J1 in the presene and in the absene of the holes is determined. The obtained value of ∆J1 is in
good agreement with the preditions of the Zener/RKKY model, even on the insulator side of the
metal-insulator transition.
PACS numbers: 75.50.Pp, 78.70.Nx
Reent omprehensive researh on the nature of
arrier-ontrolled ferromagnetism in III-V and II-VI
Mn-based diluted magneti semiondutors (DMS) has
learly shown that these systems ombine intriate prop-
erties of harge-transfer insulators and strongly orre-
lated disordered metals with the physis of impurity and
band states in heavily doped semiondutors [1℄. Beause
of this omplexity, there are diverging opinions about the
dominant mirosopi mehanisms aounting for the fer-
romagnetism in these materials. For instane, aording
to ab initio omputations, the holes assoiated with the
presene of Mn in III-V ompounds reside in the Mn
d-band, whih implies that the relevant spin-spin ou-
pling mehanism is double exhange [2℄. Other workers,
guided by photoemission results [3℄, assume that the Mn
d-band is deep in the valene band. This means that
the holes whih mediate the ferromagneti oupling orig-
inate from eetive mass aeptors produed by Mn in
III-V ompounds and by extrinsi dopants, suh as N,
in II-VI DMS. However, even if this is the ase, a num-
ber of possible senarios an a priori be envisaged. In
partiular, if the holes stay loalized by the parent a-
eptors, the ferromagneti transition an be viewed as
the perolation threshold of bound magneti polarons
[4℄. Alternatively, the hole-mediated ferromagneti ou-
pling an be assigned to virtual transitions of the holes
from the aeptor levels to the valene band [5℄. If, how-
ever, the relevant hole states are extended or their lo-
alization length is muh greater than an average dis-
tane between the aeptors, exhange interations will
be eetively mediated by the itinerant arriers, so that
†
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the Zener or Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida (RKKY)
mehanisms will operate [6, 7, 8℄. In this situation, at-
tempts to simulate the properties of these systems nu-
merially have been undertaken [9℄, although it is still a
formidable task to take into aount the eets of both
disorder and arrier-arrier orrelation near the Mott-
Anderson transition even in non-magneti semiondu-
tors [10℄.
On the experimental side, there is no evidene so-far
for the d band transport and for the assoiated olos-
sal magnetoresistane in III-V and II-VI ferromagneti
semiondutors. This seems to suggest that the double
exhange is not the dominant spin-spin oupling meha-
nism in these systems. On the other hand, in both III-V
[11℄ and II-VI [12℄ Mn-based DMSs, the ferromagnetism
ours on both sides of the metal-insulator transition
(MIT) whih, similarly to other extrinsi semiondutors,
is of the Anderson-Mott type. Interestingly, the orre-
sponding Curie temperatures show no ritial behavior
aross the loalization boundary [11, 12℄. It is, therefore,
hard to tell based on marosopi magnetization mea-
surements whether the holes bound by individual aep-
tors or, alternatively, the holes residing in weakly loal-
ized or extended states mediate ferromagnetism in these
ompounds. In order to address this question experimen-
tally, we have examined the magnitude of the exhange
energy between the nearest neighbor (NN) Mn pairs by
inelasti neutron sattering in Zn1−xMnxTe. By ompar-
ing results for undoped and doped rystals we determine
rather diretly the ontribution to the exhange brought
about by the presene of the holes. Aording to our ele-
trial measurements, the sample studied remains on the
insulator side of the metal-to-insulator transition. Never-
theless, the hole-indued ontribution to the pair energy
is by a fator of four smaller than that alulated under
the assumption that the holes reside on individual a-
2eptors. By ontrast, if the hole states are assumed to
be metalli-like at length sales of the NN distane, the
alulated value is smaller than the experimental one by
a fator of 1.5, a disrepany well within the ombined
unertainties in input parameters to theory and to exper-
iment. Furthermore, no visible broadening of the sat-
tering line is observed in the presene of doping, again
indiating that the hole states exhibit no substantial u-
tuations expeted for the strongly loalized regime. We
onlude that the ferromagneti exhange is mediated by
itinerant holes, even on the insulator side of the MIT.
Beause of the small magneti ross setion, inelasti
sattering measurements annot be ompleted on lms
grown by moleular beam epitaxy ommonly employed
in order to overome the thermal equilibrium solubility
limits of relevant dopants in DMS [11, 12℄. However,
it has been shown previously by some of us that large
single rystals of Zn1−xMnxTe:P an be prepared [13℄, in
whih Mn and hole onentrations are suiently high to
observe ferromagneti ordering. Our Zn1−xMnxTe rys-
tals are grown by the high pressure Bridgman method
from (ZnTe)1−x(MnTe)x solution in an evauated (10
−6
Torr) quartz ampoule, with phosphorus orresponding to
the doping level of 5 × 1019 m−3 added in the form of
Zn3P2. The rystals obtained in this way are 1020 mm
in diameter and about 60 mm long. The x-ray energy
dispersive uoresene analysis demonstrates a uniform
distribution of Mn along the entral part of the ingots.
X-ray diration studies do not reveal any seond phase
inlusions, and shows that the lattie onstant inreases
linearly with the Mn ontent in aord with Vegard's law.
Aording to Hall eet measurements arried out at
room temperature, the hole onentration in the as-
grown material is about 1.3×1019 in the ase of ZnTe, but
dereases strongly with the Mn ontent, dropping down
to 2 × 1016 for Zn0.95Mn0.05Te. This suggests that the
inorporation of Mn results in the reation of rather ef-
ient ompensating enters. A mirosopi mehanism
aounting for this eet is unknown at present but sine
the tetrahedral radius of Mn
2+
(1.33Å) is larger than the
tetrahedral radius of Zn
2+
(1.225 Å) [14℄, interstitial Mn
atoms ating as donors might be involved. It has been
found, however, that appropriate heat treatment an sig-
niantly inrease the hole onentration. In partiu-
lar, annealing of Zn0.95Mn0.05Te under nitrogen pressure
of 4 MPa at 800
◦
C for a week has resulted in a hole
onentration as large as 5 × 1018 m−3. Nevertheless,
aording to low temperature resistane measurements
suh samples remain on the insulating side of the MIT,
an observation that is onsistent with previous data for
Zn1−xMnxTe:N [12℄ and with the small value of the a-
eptor Bohr radius in ZnTe, aB = 13 Å [12℄. On the other
hand, aording to previous SQUID measurements, the
annealed samples exhibit the presene of ferromagneti
orrelation, whih leads to the Curie-Weiss ferromagneti
temperature of about 2 K [13℄.
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FIG. 1: Neutron inelasti spetra measured on the annealed
p-type Zn0.95Mn0.05Te sample at 10 and 40 K. At low temper-
ature (dark data points) only transitions between the ground
state an the rst exited level are seen. At 40 K additional
peaks orresponding to the |2〉 → |1〉 and |3〉 → |2〉 transitions
show up due to inreased population of the exited states. At
the same time, the dereased ground state population leads
to the lower |0〉 → |1〉 line intensity.
Our inelasti neutron measurements of Mn pair spetra
were arried out on a Fermi Chopper TOF Spetrometer
[15℄ at the Center for Neutron Researh at NIST. The in-
ident neutron energy was 3.55 meV. Two single rystal
speimens were used: a 3 m
3
doped Zn0.95Mn0.05Te:P
and a 6 m
3
undoped Zn0.98Mn0.02Te as a referene sam-
ple. Inelasti sattering spetra were measured at 10 and
40 K. The doped sample was investigated twie: in the
as-grown, high resistivity state, and after being annealed,
as desribed above.
For a random distribution of Mn ions over the f
ation sublattie at x = 0.05, 54% of ions are singlets,
24% are members of NN pairs studied here, 4% belong
to triads, and the remainder to larger lusters. The net
value of the Mn-Mn exhange onstant Ji for an i
th
neigh-
bor shell is determined by two ontributing eets  a
hole-indued ferromagneti interation Jhi , and an intrin-
si omponent J inti . The latter is known to arise from a
strong but short-range antiferromagneti superexhange
[16℄, whih is essentially insensitive to the presene of ar-
riers. Thus the dierene in the value of J1 obtained from
measurements with and without holes yields the mag-
nitude of the arrier-indued omponent ∆Jh1 that an
be ompared with the preditions of theoretial models
[4, 6, 7, 8℄.
An antiferromagnetially oupled (J < 0) isolated
pair of Mn
2+
spins (Si = Sj =
5
2
) with an interation
Hamiltonian H = −2JSi · Sj has eigenstates with total
spin ST = |Si + Sj | = 0, 1, . . .2S, and energy eigenval-
ues E(ST) = |J |ST(ST + 1) = 0, 2|J |, 6|J |, . . . , 30|J |, as
shown in the inset to Fig. 1. It is known [17℄ that inelas-
ti neutron sattering proesses are assoiated with tran-
3sitions between adjaent eigenstates (the seletion rules
permit ∆ST = ±1). The neutron energy gain or loss
may thus take values ∆E = ±2|J |,±4|J |, . . . , 10|J |. The
auray of J determination depends only on the prei-
sion of neutron energy transfer measurements. In fat,
the inelasti neutron sattering method is the most di-
ret way of determining the exhange oupling onstants
in diluted systems [16℄.
A general view of inelasti neutron sattering spetra
obtained for our samples is displayed in Fig. 1. The
peak on the right side of the strong elasti line (neu-
tron energy loss sattering proess) orresponds to the
|0〉 → |1〉 transition from the ground state to the rst
exited level. The peak intensity visibly dereases when
temperature rises from 10 to 40 K due to the diminished
ground state population. Owing to the low inident en-
ergy, only one inelasti line ours in the energy loss side
of the spetrum. On the energy gain (negative ∆E) side
there is a strong |1〉 → |0〉 transition line and a very
weak |2〉 → |1〉 line at 10 K. The intensity of the latter
inreases strongly at 40 K, and a third line orresponding
to |3〉 → |2〉 emerges. The broad feature underneath is
most likely aused by phonon sattering. These peaks are
shown in an expanded sale in Fig. 2, to make the dier-
enes between the results for partiular samples visible.
We note that all the inelasti peak positions measured
on as-grown (prior to annealing) sample agree within ex-
perimental error with those observed on the referene
sample. In ontrast, the presene of the holes leads to
a small but learly detetable shift of the transition en-
ergies to lower values, without aeting the lineshape or
sattering intensity. The derease in the magnitude of
the exhange onstant for the sample with the higher hole
onentration demonstrates the ferromagneti harater
of the hole-indued ontribution Jh1 .
The |0〉 → |1〉 transition peaks obtained for the as-
grown and annealed Zn0.95Mn0.05Te:P sample are shown
in Fig. 2(a). The peak positions obtained by tting Gaus-
sian lineshapes and a sloped bakground are: 1.609 ±
0.005 meV and 1.577 ± 0.005 meV, respetively. This
orresponds to the Jh1 = 0.016 ± 0.004 meV. Shown in
Fig. 2(b) and (c) are peaks orresponding to transitions
|2〉 → |1〉 and |3〉 → |2〉, respetively. Here the data
for the annealed sample is ompared with the respetive
data for the undoped referene sample. For the above two
transitions the shift in the peak positions due to the hole-
indued ferromagneti interation is now expeted to in-
rease by a fator of 2 and 3, respetively. The observed
shift values are 0.052± 0.004 and 0.096± 0.016 meV re-
spetively, so that the average value of Jh1 obtained from
the full set of the peaks is 0.015± 0.003 meV.
Sine transport measurements [12, 13℄ show that the
p-type sample in question remains on the insulator side of
the MIT, we begin the interpretation of our ndings by
evaluating the expeted magnitude of the hole-indued
energy shift if the holes were strongly loalized at in-
dividual aeptor sites. From earlier studies of bound
magneti polarons in p-type DMSs [18℄, we know that
the Mn spins residing at the distane r from the aep-
tor experiene a moleular eld,
H∗(r) = rsoβ exp(−2r/aB)/(2pia
3
BgµB), (1)
where rso = 0.8 is the redution fator due to spin-orbit
interation; β = 0.062 eVnm3 is the p-d exhange inte-
gral desribing the kineti exhange interation between
the hole and Mn spins in Zn1−xMnxTe [19℄; aB is the a-
eptor Bohr radius, and g = 2.0 is the Mn Landé fator.
Due to the exponential deay of the interation strength,
eah Mn ion remains under the inuene of a single hole,
only so that the expeted mean shift of the maximum of
the |0〉 → |1〉 line reads,
δE = rsoβ
∫
drpgµBH
∗(r) = rsoβp/2 = 0.12 meV.
(2)
for the hole onentration p = 5× 1018 m−3. This value
is greater by a fator of four than the experimental shift,
δE = 2J1 = 0.030 ± 0.006 meV. Furthermore, for the
Bohr radius [12℄ aB = 1.3 nm, large utuations in the
value of δE are to be expeted, from zero up to 2.4 meV
for a Mn pair loated nearby an aeptor. No evidene
for suh a doping-indued line broadening is seen in our
results summarized in Fig. 2.
We turn, therefore, to those models whih assume that
 owing to the proximity of the metal-insulator tran-
sitions  the holes are weakly loalized. Aording to
the saling theory of the Anderson-Mott MIT [10℄, at
distanes smaller than the loalization radius (whih di-
verges right at the MIT), the states retain a metalli
harater. Therefore, in order to evaluate the eet of
the holes on the NN Mn pairs, we refer to the RKKY
theory, whih gives the arrier-indued exhange energy
between Mn spins loated at the distane r in the well
known form [6, 12℄,
Jh1 (r) =
AF r
′
sok
4
Fm
∗β2
4pi3h¯2
[
sin(2kF r)− 2kF r cos(2kF r)
(2kF r)4
]
.
(3)
Here, AF = 1.2 is the Fermi liquid parameter desribing
the enhanement of the interation by the hole-hole ex-
hange [8℄; r′so = 0.48 is the redution oeient due to
the spin-orbit interation [12℄; m∗ is the eetive mass
and kF is the Fermi wavevetor. Sine for the NN pair,
rNNkF ≪ 1, we obtain,
Jh1 (rNN) = AF r
′
soβ
2m∗t p/(8pih¯
2r
NN
), (4)
where m∗t = 0.77mo is the sum of the heavy and light
hole masses in ZnTe. For these parameters, we arrive
at Jh1 (rNN) = 0.010 meV, whih is seen to be somewhat
smaller than the experimental value 0.015± 0.003 meV.
We should note at this point that the magnitude of AF
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FIG. 2: Inelasti neutron sattering maxima: (a) transition |0〉 → |1〉 at 10 K for annealed (full points) and non-annealed (open
points) Zn0.95Mn0.05Te:P samples; (b,) transitions |2〉 → |1〉 and |3〉 → |2〉, respetively at 40 K for annealed (full points)
Zn0.95Mn0.05Te:P and undoped referene (open points) Zn0.98Mn0.02Te samples.
may be enhaned on the insulator side of the MIT. More-
over, three eets onspire in ausing the underestima-
tion of the hole onentration by the Hall resistane mea-
surements: the anomalous Hall eet, the Hall sattering
fator, and the presene of two-arrier transport (heavy
and light holes). In light of these arguments, we regard
the agreement between the experimental and theoretial
values of the hole-indued exhange energy as satisfa-
tory.
In onlusion, our inelasti neutron sattering data
have provided diret experimental information on the
harater of eletroni states mediating ferromagneti
oupling in a p-type II-VI ferromagneti semiondutor.
The data demonstrate that the orret desription of the
results is possible in terms of the Zener/RKKY theory,
even for the hole onentration as low as 5× 1018 m−3,
whih orresponds to the insulator side of the MIT.
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